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ARSENAL star
David Rocastle
will be a key figure
in the battle for the'
championship a t
Anfield tonight.

I

Everton.
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Many people got the wrong impression alter our
last home game of the season a ainst Wimbledon. They thought we went on a lap ofsonour, despite! ;i;
the fact that we had only drawn. That wasn't the"=
case. It was a lap of thanks.
We wanted to thank the fans for all their su port !
this season. The have followed us everywhere. tBe got9
a s t a n d i y ovadon, and the pla ers were choked by '
their reac ion when we got back the dressing room.@
Those fans have made us even more determined.\
They realised that we
have tried so hard. I
received a few letterst
when we struck a bad
patch saying we were not
trying. But they were not
from true fans.
Those at Anfield will be
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But ou may be surprisedl to know that we
are all relaxed and looking forward to it.

We know we should be
tense, b u t we're not.
That's probably because . '
we've not been in this
position before.
-*
Instead of feeling the .
tension we're joking and
laughing in training. It -'
hasn't got to us yet.
.., y
On paper it does look' A
an improbable mission,

ICKY HILL'S battle with Luton

took a new, unsavoury twist when
when they blocked h i s move to
French club Le Havre.
The deal has been shelved for three
weeks and may not be completed if
Luton hold Hlll to a contract that
still has one year remaining.
The club is angry over publicity
, surrounding the move. Hill claimed
Luton went back on a promise to give
him a free transfer, and he had to pay
£50,000 out of his own pocket to enable the move to go through.
Luton managing director John
Smith said: "Our directors are so upset by the misleading publicity that
they are reviewing the situation.
"The player signed a three-year
contract worth £300,000 two years
ago and now wants to break it."
Big-spending Trevor Francis is
ready to sign former E l million
striker Garry Birtles for nothing.
Birtles has been released on a free
transfer by Notts County.
Millwall beat a West Australian
. state team 1-0 in Perth yesterday
through a goal by Teddy SherEngham.
Everton's Trevor Steven was last
night having talks with Rangers
manager Graeme Souness about a
possible move to Ibrox.: . - -.- - - - - -
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Perhaps our best performance of the season
was at Anfield. In the
first Littlewoods Cup tie

pool i n November,

13 League games they
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